INTRODUCTION
This Handbook is the result of actiites carried out within “We’ll Let Youth in” Project,
co-fnanced by the Euroeean Union throuhh Erasuus + Prohrau, Key Acton 2, Stratehic
Partnershies in the Youth Field toward youth workers/trainers/seecialized staf that are
deieloeinh educatonal actiites with younh eeoele with seecial needs.
“We’ll Let Youth In” aiued at fosterinh social inclusion of disadiantahed younh eeoele
belonhinh to the NEET catehory trouhh a Non Forual Educaton aeeroach based on
unconientonal instruuents (Music, Theatre, Drawinh),, inclusiie educaton, traininh and
youth - throuhh the eresent eroject, eartners erouoted a uore couerehensiie and
efectie aeeroach to youth eueoweruent and educaton caeitalizinh on the seecifc
exeerience, tools and best eractces deieloeed by each eartner orhanizaton in its lonh
exeerience of runninh. The uethodolohical aeeroach of the eroject steus frou the
exeerience and tools deieloeed by eartner orhanizatons enhahed in runninh Youth
Centers, as facilites wherein these hroues of younhsters are rehularly iniolied in
educatonal and recreatonal actiites aiued at enhancinh their social inclusion throuhh
the acquisiton of sof skills, relatonal skills and transiersal skills.
The eureose of “Tools for InseirAct” Handbook is to erocess the educatonal results of
eroject actiites into educatonal toolkits and huidelines to be adoeted as reference for
youth oeerators and orhanizatons, workinh within and outside of Youth Centers- to
eueloy unconientonal instruuents of exeression with ultuate youth tarhets in order
to enhance their eersonal deieloeuent and social inclusion.
MAIN OBJECTIVE
Prouotnh eueoweruent, oeen to cross-sectorial cooeeraton, and actie
citzenshie of younh eeoele- the eroject aius at fosterinh a couerehensiie
aeeroach to the eueoweruent and inclusion of disadiantahed NEET younhsters by
exchanhinh best eractces, knowledhe and NFE tools auonh social.
ACTIVITIES AND METHODS
In the fraue of “We’ll Let Youth in”, the art, uusic and theater uethodolohies and
instruuents were eart of a stratehy to oiercoue the liuits of traditonal, educatonal
and eolicy aeeroaches in eroiidinh a soluton to the eersonal and social challenhes
afectnh eeoele with seecial needs.

The actiites described in the eresent Handbook aiued at raisinh in tarheted
younhsters:








social inclusion
strenhthen social interacton
be a eart of the couuunity, be actie citzen
iueroie couuunicaton skills
iueroie awareness of the society and the eniironuent
het to know and reseect other culture throuhh intercultural dialohs
a sense of dihnity and social acceetance

Durinh the exchanhes eartcieants atended workshoes deliiered throuhh Non
Forual Educaton and based on a seecifc unconientonal instruuent characterizinh
the aeeroach to youth educaton of the hostnh eartner.
At the saue tue, standard NFE tools aiued at fosterinh hroue cohesion and
uutual knowledhe auonh eartcieants were deliiered with a iiew to facilitatnh
eeer interacton auonh younhsters as well as bolsterinh the erocess of intercultural
learninh with uusic, arts and theater.
WHY ART, THEATER AND MUSIC ARE EFFECTIVE TOOLS FOR NEETs?
Improve creativity
This uay seeu like a no-brainer, but the arts allow NEETs to exeress theuselies beter
than uath or science. To create a eaintnh that reeresents a ueuory, or coueose a new
rhythu to enhance a eiece of uusic. If NEETs haie eractce thinkinh creatiely, it will
coue naturally to theu now and in their future career.
Improve Academic Performance
The arts don’t just deieloe a NEET’s creatiityythe skills they learn because of theu
seill oier into acadeuic achieieuent. Younh eeoele who eartcieate rehularly in the arts
are four tues uore likely to be recohnized for acadeuic achieieuent.
Develop Motor Skills
This aeelies uostly to younher kids who do art or elay an instruuent. Siuele thinhs like
holdinh a eaintbrush and scribblinh with a crayon are an iueortant eleuent to
deieloeinh fne uotor skills.
Be more confdent
Gettinh ue on a stahe and sinhinh hiies a chance to stee outside their coufort zone. As
they iueroie and see NEETs own erohress, their self-confdence will contnue to hrow.

Practice Visaal eearninp
Eseecially for younhster, drawinh, eaintnh, and sculetnh in art class hele deieloe
iisual-seatal skills. The world than just what they can learn throuhh text and nuubers.
Art educaton teaches younhster how to intereret, critcize, and use iisual inforuaton,
and how to uake choices based on it.
Decision Makinp
The arts strenhthen erobleu soliinh and critcal thinkinh skills. Learninh how to uake
choices and decisions will certainly carry oier into their educaton and other earts of life
yas this is certainly a ialuable skill in adulthood.
Focas
As you eerseiere throuhh eaintnh or sinhinh or learninh a eart in a elay, focus is
iueeratie. And certainly focus is iital for studyinh and learninh in class as well as doinh
a job later in life.
Collaboration
Many of the arts such as uusic and theater require NEETs to work tohether. They uust
share reseonsibility and couerouise to achieie their couuon hoalThey learn that their
contributon to the hroue is intehral to its successyeien if they don’t haie the solo or
lead role.

METHODOLOGY – NON FORMAL EDUCATION
Non-formal Educaton (NFE) consists in a gathering of educatonal practces which
are not included in the formal system of educaton. This branch of educaton
promotes non-formal learning.
As one author says: „ According to my dictonary (Webster’s, 1988) “non-” is a prefi
which means “not: absence of; reverse of”… in other words the “opposite of’
something. But nonformal educaton is not the opposite of formal educaton. In
many ways they are similar or overlap.
NFE is a methodology, which translates in carefully adjusted to the partcipants and
structured practces (although the actvites are seldom associated to conventonal
rhythms or curriculum subjects) which foster the personal, social and professional
development of people, on a voluntary basis; whereas informal learning is related to
what one can learn during daily life actvites (work, family, leisure, etc.) being
considered learning by doing. Informal and non-formal learning can empower
youngsters in important conceptons, as social inclusion, ant-discriminaton and
actve citzenship, as well as contributng to their personal growth.
Moreover, NFE can be seen as an educatonal approach which may act in a
complementary way with the formal educatonal system.
The learning actvites within NFE are created to atend the young people’s needs,
aspiratons and interests, on a voluntary basis and learner-centered. The methods
used in NFE are very diverse and are mainly based on creatng healthy environments
of trust and sharing eiperiences. This type of educaton provides added value for
young people, for the economy and society in terms of capacity-building of
organizatons, systems and insttutons. This educaton takes place in a diverse range
of environments and address specifc target groups and subjects, facilitatng the
inclusion of young people with fewer opportunites.

GRAPHIC ART WORKSHOPS
Name of the NFE tool: Represent Yourselves
Target group: 12+
Number of particpaatt: min 9 – mai 24
Detircptoa: Partcipants need to divided in miied groups. Each group will receive:
scissors, glue, paper, coloured paper, magazines etc.
Step 1) The Facilitator give each group 20 minutes in order for the members of each
group to present themselves and discuss with the other members their common
interests.
Step 2) Each group will receive the materials and the Facilitator will ask them to
create/build a symbol that will represent all the members of the group.
Step 3) Each group will select a member to present the symbol in plenary.
Debrcefag: The Facilitator will ask each group the following questons:
• Each member had the tme to present himself and share his interests?
• It was hard to fnd something that could represent all the members of the group?
• Each one of you feel really represented by the symbol created?

Name of the NFE tool: Draw the Word
Target group: 12+
Number of particpaatt: min 12 – mai 30
Detircptoa: Partcipants will be divided in 2 groups. One group have to create a
drawing that represent inclusion and the other one a drawing that represent
discriminaton. Afer each group fnish, they will select a member that will present
the drawing in plenary.
Debrcefag: The Facilitator will ask each group the following questons:
• It was hard to fnd draw the word inclusion/discriminaton?
• You focused only in some kind of inclusion/discriminaton? Or you tried to eipress
the concept in all its perspectves?

Name of the NFE tool: Paint Yourselves
Target group: 12+
Number of particpaatt: min 15 - mai 30
Detircptoa: Each partcipant will wear an old t-shirt where everybody will paint
something that represent him/her. The actvity is made in silence without the
partcipants communicatng with each other.
Afer this step, the Facilitator will ask partcipants to create a circle and will ask some
of them to eiplain why they painted this or that "thing" for that person, etc.
To close the debriefng the Facilitator will eiplain that this workshop in not a “race”
to have a lot of drawings, but is a change to refect of how much we shared with
other people about ourselves and how much we actually listen to the others.
Tcpt for the Faiclctator: before this actvity partcipants need to have the chance to
know each other and share informaton about themselves.

THEATRE WORKSHOPS
Name of the NFE tool: PANTOMIME
Target group: young people aged 13+
Number of particpaatt: Up to 30 people
Matercalt: Useful materials for each group, as needed.
Detircptoa: Partcipants are divided into groups, given a theme (in this case
inclusion) and work for 20 minutes to create their moment. At the end, all groups
are working in front of others to present their artstc moments.
Debrcefag:
• How did you feel during the actvity?
• What challenges did you face?
• What positves can you take away from the actvity?
• What was your plan for the actvity? How did you come up with it?
• How can you apply what you learned from this actvity in your life regarding the
topic of the actvity?
• What surprised you the most?
• What did you enjoy about the actvity? What didn’t you enjoy?
• How well do you feel you contributed as an individual to the task? What was your
role?
Tcpt for Faiclctatort: Before the actvity begins, make sure everyone understands
that this will not be a forum for complaining about the sciences created. It should be
an open, honest session with a goal of making awareness grow. Make sure to set a
confdent but approachable environment. Make sure the most important results of
the actvity are clearly visible for everyone through the debriefng session.

Name of the NFE tool: PUPPET PLAY
Target group: young people young people aged 13+
Number of particpaatt: Up to 30 people
Matercalt: stockings, thread, water colours, glue, cartons, coloured paper
Detircptoa: The partcipants are again divided into teams. It is given a theme
(inclusion in this case) afer which a story must be created. The replicas and
characters are divided (everything is worked by the partcipants). At the end, each
team presents their scenes.
Debrcefag:
• How did you feel during the actvity?
• What challenges did you face? What positves can you take away from the actvity?
• What was your plan for the actvity? How did you come up with it?
• How can you apply what you learned from this actvity in your life regarding the
topic of the actvity?
• Do you feel you worked well as a team? How did you help your team during the
actvity?
• If you had to do it again, what changes would you make to the way you approach
the task?
• Looking back on the actvity, what two things stand out to you the most and why?
Tcpt for Faiclctatort: Make diferent teams from other actvites to encourage
cooperaton and communicaton within the whole group. Try to establish
partcipants’ opinions through a discussion once the topic has been initally debated.
Move around the groups created and ofer help if you think the partcipants are
stocked in some points. Make sure the most important results of the actvity are
clearly visible for everyone through the debriefng session.

Name of the NFE tool: FORUM THEATRE
Target group: young people aged 13+
Number of particpaatt: Up to 30 people
Detircptoa: Forum Theatre is a theatrical concept that gives viewers the
opportunity to debate and interact, is a novel method of interactng actors with the
audience. It is an instrument of social interventon through art where viewers are
invited to intervene in the performance of the story presented by the theatre, with
the precise aim of identfying solutons appropriate to the situaton presented.
The objectves for the team who is working on the method are multple, from which
we menton: teamwork, the development of atenton and imaginaton, using
creatvity, personal development, increasing awareness and understanding on
diferent topics.
The forum theatre consists of creatng a story on a partcular theme, a small piece of
theatre. Required!! There must be an OPPRESSOR (positve character) and one OFF
(negatve character) + other auiiliary persons. The play will be played for the public,
and the public will intervene to change any character eicept the oppressor. Who
wants to take the place of someone, says STOP and the person he wants to replace.
The play contnues, but with the changes of rigour (based on the replies of the
replacements). The goal is to change the situaton.
Staget:
• Identfying target group issues and forming the working groups – this is the tme
when the objectve of the actvity is setled ( eiample: Reducing violence in school,
gender identty, etc)
• Setng up characters and writng scenarios
• Improvise and rehearsals
• Representaton and conclusions with the public
• Final evaluaton with your team
Quettoat to be uted for the Forum wcth the publci:
• What did you notce in the play?
• What is the play about? Is the problem underlined in it?
• What are the causes of the problem presented?

• Who is the most afected?
• Is this the end inevitable?
• Can you do something, do you have other solutons?
• You recognize this character in your private life?
• You fnd it in someone - a relatve, a friend, a colleague, a boss, anyone?
Debrcefag:
• How did you feel during the actvity?
• What challenges did you face?
• What positves can you take away from the actvity?
• What was your plan for the actvity? How did you come up with it?
• How can you apply what you learned from this actvity in your life regarding the
topic of the actvity?
• Do you feel you worked well as a team?
• How did you help your team during the actvity?
• If you had to do it again, what changes would you make to the way you approach
the task?
• Looking back on the actvity, what two things stand out to you the most and why?
• Do you feel you communicated well as a team?
• What changes would you make in how you communicated?
• Did you listen to others in the team?
• Did everyone have some input?
• If you had to do it again, what changes would you make to the way you approach
the task?
• Think about your own personal eiperience in the actvity, what would you do
diferently neit tme?
• Looking back on the actvity, what two things stand out to you the most and why?
• What did you learn through this eiperience and how can you use it in the future?

• Before moving on to the neit challenge, I would like you to identfy one area
where you feel you could have contributed more.
Tcpt for Faiclctatort: Facilitator has an important role in the creaton of team. If
possible have 2 facilitators for this actvity. Facilitator must be sure the partcipants
are aware of the educatonal objectves of this actvity and helps them to be a
homogeneous and dynamic group.
First of all, run through inital introductons and consider using ice breakers to get
the group engaged during sessions. Get place for debatng the topic of the actvity
and get the partcipants to give their opinions on the mater before they write the
scenario.
Organize various meetngs for team working.
Make sure the most important results of the actvity are clearly visible for everyone
through the debriefng session.

MUSIC & DANCE

Name of the NFE tool: Make Your Own Instrument
Target group: young people aged 13+
Number of partcipants: Up to 30 people
Matercalt: Can be waste to be recycled if its possible if not we suggest to you pans,
plastc or metal cans, bowls, pipes, rope, plastc or metal cases, etc…
Detircptoa: Partcipants will be asked to use their creatvity and provided materials
to make something which can be used in a way to create sound.Partcipants should
be aware that they ll use the instruments they created for making song and sing it in
neit stages.
Debrcefag:
• How do you feel and why?
• Did actvity match your eipectatons and why?
• How did your team work?
• What was easy / hard for you?
• What did you learn/teach?
• Suggestons?
Faiclctator Tcpt: Actvites mentoned below are contnuous workshops which are
complementng each other. Suggested to work with same group of partcipants.
Make small groups from the beginning and be sure that teams are working well.
Some team dynamic actvites can be used for ice breaking at the beginning. Make
sure that all instructons are clear for all. And be ready with eiamples to show them
a bit.

Name of the NFE tool: Making your own Song
Target group: young people aged 13+
Number of particpaatt: Up to 30 people
Matercalt: Papers, pens, speakers, microphone, projector/screen, computer
Detircptoa: Partcipants will be asked to use their creatvity and provided materials
to make song and perform it. They should be aware that this song will be used for
their neit stage of dancing actvity. Songs can not be longer than 3 minutes.
Debrcefag:
• How do you feel and why?
• Did actvity match your eipectatons and why?
• How did your team work?
• What was easy / hard for you?
• What did you learn/teach?
• Suggestons?
Faiclctator Tcpt: Actvites mentoned below are contnuous workshops which are
complementng each other. Suggested to work with same group of partcipants.
Make small groups from the beginning and be sure that teams are working well.
Some team dynamic actvites can be used for ice breaking at the beginning. Make
sure that all instructons are clear for all. And be ready with eiamples to show them
a bit. Basic melodies or bases they can be inspired.

Name of the NFE tool: Making your own Dance
Target group: young people aged 13+
Number of particpaatt: Up to 30 people
Matercalt: All products they produced in previous actvites can be used in this
actvity. Speakers, microphones, stage for dancing and objectves which may be
needed for groups performance (if they need)
Detircptoa: Partcipants are asked for combining their song and dance on this part
of actvity. They are free to dance as they wish as long as they don’t try on
dangerous moves (like on top of head and jumping on each other or neck folding
moves, etc…)
Debrcefag:
• How do you feel and why?
• Did actvity match your eipectatons and why?
• How did your team work?
• What was easy / hard for you?
• What did you learn/teach?
• Suggestons?
Faiclctator Tcpt: Actvites mentoned below are contnuous workshops which are
complementng each other. Suggested to work with same group of partcipants.
Make small groups from the beginning and be sure that teams are working well.
Some team dynamic actvites can be used for ice breaking at the beginning. Make
sure that all instructons are clear for all. And be ready with eiamples to show them
a bit. Basic movements or choreographies that they can be inspired.

LOCAL DISSEMINATION MATERIALS
POSTERS

PAMPHLETS

DISSEMINATION BEST PRACTICES
MVNGO
Channel used: Facebook page htps://www.facebook.com/MineVagantiGO/
Language used: English
Target reached: Young people and representaties of MViGO network at local,
natonal and internatonal leiel
Efectiveness from  tll : 10
Channel used: Mine Vagant iGO website IT: htp://mineiagant.org/it/kk2-outh2
well2let2-outh2in2k/ Ei: htp://mineiagant.org/kk2-outh2well2let2-outh2in/
Language used: English / italian
Target reached: Young people and representaties of MViGO network at local,
natonal and internatonal leiel
Efectiveness from  tll : 9
Channel
used:
Mine
Vagant iGO
Istagram
account:
htps://www.instagram.com/etplore/locatons/10kk1888888k88/mine2iagant2ngo/g
hl=it
Language used: English
Target reached: -oung people and representaties of MViGO network at local,
natonal and internatonal leiel
Efectiveness from  tll : 10
Channel used: Local disseminaton eients
Language used: English / italian
Target reached: -oung people
Efectiveness from  tll : 10

CECIS
Channel used: Conference Youth share 2 htps://www.cecis.ro/en/-outh2share/
Language used: Romanian
Target reached: local -oungsters – 60 partcipants
Efectiveness from  tll : 10
Channel used: Online – Website 2 htps://www.cecis.ro/en/actiitate2de2iniatare2
derulata2in2cadrul2proiectului2well2let2-outh2in/
htps://www.cecis.ro/en/well2let2-outh2in/
Language used: English/Romanian
Target reached: Local/regional/natonal/european communitEfectiveness from  tll : 88

Channel used: Online 2 Facebook
Language used: English/Romanian
Target reached: Local/regional/natonal/european communitEfectiveness from  tll : 88
Channel used: Etternal Eient – Youth Organizatons Fair
Language used: Romanian
Target reached: local communitEfectiveness from  tll : 88
Channel used: Other projects
Language used: Romanian
Target reached: local communitEfectiveness from  tll : 88

PROIFALL
Channel used: htps://www.facebook.com/rroIFLLL/posts/6889688019199k9880
Language used: Swedish, English
Target reached: local -oungsters and -outh leaders
Efectiveness from  tll : 9
Channel used: Online – Website – htp://proifall.se/well2let2-outh2in/
Language used: English
Target reached: Local/regional/natonal/european communites
Efectiveness from  tll : 7
Channel used: Local Eient 2 GamingZone
Language used: Swedish
Target reached: local communitEfectiveness from  tll : 7
Channel used: Related local and internatonal projects
Language used: Swedish, English
Target reached: Group of internatonal -outh leaders and local Örkelljunga
Efectiveness from  tll : 9

FINAL EVALUATION
Partners com m ent:
MVNGO
Mine Vagant iGO as coordinator of the project is reall- proud of the results
achieied through “We’ll Let Youth In”. The outcomes and the impact that the project
had on the partcipants and the local communites was more than what we were
etpectng when we applied the project in k016.
We’ll Let Youth In project was an opportunit- for MViGO to: a) acquire new
approaches and iFE tools to work with iEETs target group; b) giie iEETs an
opportunit- to be actie and create something for the hostng communites (Graft,
Theatre show and Music & Dance Flashmob); c) make local communites aware that
iEETs can be iniolied as ciiic partcipants; d) Strenghten the cooperaton with CECIS
and rROIFLLL.

CECIS
The project We’ll Let Youth In was a great opportunit- for CECIS’ organizaton to
increase the support ofered to iEETs -oungsters, to gain new working methods and
tools and it facilitated the etchange of etperiences and knowledge transfer with our
partners.
Definitiel-, the staf iniolied in the project haie enriched their knowledge baggage,
acquired new skills and abilites, so the- became implicitl- more capable of engaging
in the future actiites of the organizaton and beter address iEETs -oungsters
needs. Romanian partcipants haie enjo-ed the project actiites and the- haie
deieloped knowledge, skills and attudes necessar- for them to oiercome fewer
opportunites the- are facing.

PROIFALL
Ls rroifall we haie gained seieral diferent non formal methods to use. We learned
how to adapt non formal method into -outh field. rartnership went smoothl- and
we were able to act/react quickl- to administratie and logistc issues. We are glad
to be part of this partnership. rroifall has gained huge etperience on field of -outh
to:
1. Motiate -oung people
k. Make -outh more actie citzens
9. Using art/culture/sport actiites and merging them
4. Implementng and creatng non formal methods

Partccipants Com m ents:
I took part in the -outh etchange in Uri in which we used art as a tool
for inclusion. During this etchange, we were able to discoier, through
ice2breakers, team building actiites and diferent interestng
workshops, how we can break barriers using art in eier- form. Cultural
nights were also a good wa- to discoier t-pical dances, food and
traditons of refugees from S-ria that now liie in Sweden and
Romania, so we got in contact with culture and languages that made
us understand beter them and ourselies.

I'm reall- happ- to remember m- first
project in Targu2Jiu. I was etcited to work
with the others, to giie m- opinions, ideas,
fears. The topic was the social inclusion and
the discriminaton, we worked with theatre
actiites, and eier-bod- enjo- what we did,
we were a team, -oung team with strong
ideals and loie for the others. I'ie learnt a
lot of beautful things and etpanded mmind, I hope m- help is seried for others as
their is seried to me.

I don't need to use man- words to
etpress what represented the
Erasmus + etperience in Sweden:
respect for diiersit-, culture and
traditon, lastng and sincere
friendship. Lll this framed b- smiles
and breathtaking iiews.

In this project I had the opportunit- to
meet new people and make new
friend. I learned new things about
diferent cultures and I was able to
improie m- English knowledge. I also
learned man- things that will be ieruseful to me in the future to oiercome
obstacles.
I made new friends which I hope to see them soon. We’ll Let -outh in helped me to
deielop communicaton and socializing skills. Llso I had the chance to iisit new
places and meet with people from diferent cultures.

The mobilit- in Sweden represents for me
one of the most pleasant and useful
etperience. I haie discoiered a lot of new
things about m- self and about the others. I
haie met new wonderful people, I learned
about the cultures of the partner countries.
I am ier- happ- I was giien the opportunitto be part of this project.

I had courage to tr- something new and I had confidence to go out from m- comfort
zone in reall- short tme. Lctiites brought us together with fun and learning
together.

Lt the beginning I felt that it s not
working but at the end of
programme it was full of
unforgetable moments and felt
connected
to
the
group.
Ltmosphere
was
all
tme
welcoming and charming to us.
These actiites should haie
shared and applied before. I feel
luck-.

Being part of internatonal group in abroad is unmatchable etperience. I was not
aware of m- English leiel of speaking tll that moment I had to speak in actiit-. I had
chance to increase m- leiel of English. Lll the people were reall- motiated to be
part of group with doing something works for someone. I felt connected to each
member of the group and want to sa- thank -ou for the people in kitchen of this
project.

PRESENTATION OF THE PARTNER ORGANISATIONS

Coordinator - Italian organizaton: Mine Vagant GO
Mine Vagant NGO is a no-profi organisaton born in Sardinia in 2009, whose
services encompass Educaton and Training, Projeci Design, Research, Iniernatonaa
Mobiaiiy and Consuaiancy. MVNGO has 4 ofces in Sassari, Uri, Oabia and Tempio
Pausania covering aaa ihe Norih of Sardinia wiih oiher branches in ihe resi of Iiaay.
Mine Vagant NGO managed a Youih Cenire in Sassari, under a conventon stpuaaied
wiih ihe Municipaaiiy of Sassari for 2 years (2014-2016).
MISSIO
MVNGO promoies iniercuaiuraa diaaogue, sociaa and green enirepreneurship, sociaa
incausion ihrough Spori, Formaa and Non Formaa Educaton incauding disadvaniaged
iargeis as migranis and peopae wiih disabiaites. MVNGO is pari of 3 iniernatonaa
neiworks such as YEE, ISCA and MV Iniernatonaa.
SERVICES
MVNGO is an educatonaa iraining provider ai aocaa and European aevea. MVNGO has
a consuaiani roae for pubaic and privaie bodies in order io promoie and deveaop
European and irans-contneniaa projecis in Youih/Aduais/VET/HEI/Spori Seciors.
PROGRAMMES
MVNGO works on Erasmus+, Horizon 2020, Cosme, Europe for Citzens, Creatve
Europe, EuropeAid, EaSi, Life+, IEE, ihe Uniied Natons programmes (UNDEF) and
wiih foundatons such as EYF, Fondazione con ia Sud, Anna Lindh and Open Socieiy.

MVNGO is siruciured inio 5 WORK DEPARTMENTS:
MV GO Project & Research HUB
MVNGO Projeci & Research HUB is a core organizatonaa deparimeni in MVNGO’s
siruciure wiih overarching responsibiaiiy for ihe executon of high-end iasks in
projeci design for whai periains io Siraiegic Cooperaton in ihe frame of Erasmus
Paus (Youih, Aduai, VET) and oiher iop-ter European/iniernatonaa programmes
(COSME, Horizon 2020, GROWTH eic.) as weaa as ihe performance of speciaaized
iasks of research and processing in projeci initatves coordinaied/parinered by
MVNGO in ihe foregoing programmes.
MV GO VET & HEI
MVNGO’s HEI & VET Deparimeni works on managemeni of iniernatonaa mobiaiiy for
iniernship projecis iargeied ai High Schooa siudenis in ihe frame of Erasmus Paus
VET in cooperaton wiih European pariners as weaa as ihe coordinaton of MVNGO’s
actvites in ihe fead of Erasmus Paus Higher Educaton. Mine Vagant NGO
coordinaies “Natonaa Higher Educaton Consortumm (www.heiconsortum.ii), ihe
NHEI, from 2014, one of ihe onay 3 NGO in Iiaay. MVNGO was accrediied again for
ihe period 2017-2020 (2017-1-IT02-KA108-036100). The Consortum invoaves 9
Iiaaian Universites:
MV GO SPORT BRA CH
Founded in 2012, ihe MVNGO Spori Branch works on projecis deaaing wiih Spori
and NFE. The MVNGO Spori Branch is composed of 5 actve members, among whom
are 2 iniernatonaa professionaas. The aim of MNGO Spori Branch is io suppori and
improve ihe use of NFE and Spori, in combinaton, as a iooa of educaton, sociaa
incausion, muiuaa undersianding, enirepreneuriaa deveaopmeni, aeadership.
MV GO YOUTH DIVISIO
MVNGO Youih Division is in charge of organising, impaementng and reportng
Erasmus+ K1 Youih and EYF projecis, Youih Exchanges and Training Courses wiih
Non Formaa Educaton Meihodoaogy. The MVNGO Youih Division provides iis
expertse in Non Formaa Learning meihods io exiernaa NGOs based boih in Iiaay and
in oiher couniries of Europe for ihe purposes of impaementng high quaaiiy Youih
Exchanges and Training Courses. Youih Division has been invoaved in ihe
impaemeniaton of exira-European Youih Exchanges and Training Courses in Africa
and Latn America in ihe coniexi of Erasmus Paus Youih Capaciiy Buiading projecis
coordinaied and parinered by MVNGO.

MVNGO is very dynamic in iis area (Norih Sardinia) where ii iakes ihe roae of ihe
onay bridge io European Mobiaites for youngsiers, aduais, VET and HEI users.
Since 2009, ihe NGO has iaken pari in severaa iransnatonaa projecis as ihe main
organizer, as a pariner and as sending organizaton.
Ii organises aocaa seminars and iniernatonaa evenis in order io improve professionaa
skiaas of sociaa workers deaaing aaso wiih ihe iopic of ihis projeci.
MVNGO was aaso ofen supporied by aocaa auihorites, especiaaay by Municipaaiiy of
Sassari, Oabia, Tempio Pausania and Uri, ihe Eurodesk Oabia, ihe Europe Direci
Nuoro and ihe Universiiy of Sassari and Regione Sardegna.
MVNGO deveaoped aaso parinership ouiside Sardinia, as wiih Provincia di
Aaessandria and Provincia di Trenio.
In ihe pasi ihe aocaa auihorites have provided us aaa ihe aogistcaa suppori necessary
(pubaic iransporiaton, speciaa permission, maieriaas or presenis for our guesis) io
aaaow ihe successfua impaemeniaton of our evenis.
MVNGO is used io buiading up preseniatons, iaak in conferences and iniroduce ihe
opporiunites ofered by ihe European Commission.
Thanks io a rich background and ihe acquired know-how gained in years of
experience, MVNGO has maiured aaa iheir operatonaa capacites necessary.
The members of MVNGO work as a ieam io creaie and deveaop new youih projecis
such as youih exchanges, seminars or iraining courses.

Romanian organizaton: CECIS
CECIS (Cenier for Educaton and Consuatng Siruciuraa Insirumenis) is a non profi
associaton esiabaished in Romania, ciiy of Tirgu Jiu. CECIS was founded in 2010
having as objectves:
• promoton and deveaopmeni of educatonaa actvites iargeted io chiadren,
youngsiers or aduais from difereni sociaa backgrounds
• deveaopmeni and impaemeniaton of natonaa and iniernatonaa projecis focussed
on ihe promoton of human deveaopmeni, actve partcipaton and non formaa
educaton
• promoton of cooperaton actvites beiween pubaic and privaie secior in order io
faciaiiaie ihe exchange of besi practces, deveaopmeni of insirumenis for susiainabae
cooperaton, increasing and consoaidatng ihe European dimension in educaton.
• susiaining ihe diaaogue beiween persons and instiutons wiih difereni cuaiuraa
background whiae promotng European identiy and diversiiy.
In aaa ihe projecis, actvites or services we ofer, we approach European inieresi
ihemes and we foaaow io ofer educatonaa suppori for personaa and professionaa
deveaopmeni of ihe individuaa. The iargei groups we address in our actvites are:
chiadren, young peopae, youih workers, aduais from difereni sociaa backgrounds:
irainers, ieachers, parenis, sociaa workers. Our areas of actvites are reaaied io:
1. Projecis - our organizaton has a rich expertse in various feads, we have
impaemenied unta now various iniernatonaa projecis for youngsiers and aduais boih
as coordinaior and pariner. Our portoaio of projecis incaudes over 50 for Youih in
Acton, Lifeaong Learning Programme, Erasmus+ Programme and Siruciuraa Funds as
weaa. Topics of inieresi address in ihe projecis we impaemenied so far are reaaied io
pareniaa educaton, ieacher iraining, heaaihy aifesiyae educaton, enirepreneurship,
environmeni proiecton, European citzenship, combai of discriminaton and
prejudices for vuanerabae groups, youih career, ICT.
2. Trainings for difereni programs such as: personaa deveaopmeni, ieam buiading,
managemeni skiaas, emotonaa inieaaigence, creatviiy, ouidoor actvites. The iraining
programs we deveaop have a sirong focus on non formaa educaton and achievemeni
of aong ierm impaci for our iargei groups.

3. Educatonaa caubs for chiadren and young peopae aged 6-22 years oad wiih ihe
foaaowing iopics: foreign aanguage, knowaedge, personaa deveaopmeni,
enirepreneurship, European citzenship, physicaa actvites.
4. Consuaiancy - we ofer consuaiancy services for ihose who wani io access
European funds from ihe projeci idea io impaemeniaton process.
5. Evenis paanning - conferences, seminars, workshops, partes, exhibitons, ofciaa
reunions.
Through our actons we propose io incorporaie a wide range of informaton and
knowaedge needed by an individuaa in iis educatonaa iraining, io provide anytme,
anywhere aearning ihroughoui aife, and especiaaay io come up wiih ihose eaemenis
ihai satsfy physicaa, sociaa, emotonaa needs of an individuaa, ihrough various
partcipaiory inieractve meihods.

Swedish organizaton: ProIFALL
ProIFALL is aocaied in ihe souih of Sweden and was founded in 2015 wiih ihe main
idea io deveaop non-formaa educaton meihods for young peopae. Ii is a SME wiih 3
peopae who are working for managemeni and projeci deveaopmeni. There are aaso 5
experis working wiih non formaa educaton and projeci deveaopmeni. ProIFALL is a
smaaa scaae enierprise yei ii is connecied wiih non governmeniaa organizatons io
buiad up ihe compeiences of ihe voaunieers who can ihen work as experi on sociaa
issues and educaton. ProIFALL has now 20 voaunieers in iis neiwork who are fuiure
experi in severaa areas reaaied io educaton.
ProIFALL has wide experience ihrough iis expertse and neiwork. Therefore we have
done severaa KA2 projecis wiih ihe coaaaboraton wiih IFALL, Svenska Kyrkan,
Kompeiens Cenier, Uibiadning Cenirum Örkeaajunga and Municipaaiiy.
The main iask is io buiad a neiwork in order io increase ihe impaci of ihe projeci.
Moreover wiih wide disseminaton siraiegies ProIFALL spread projeci resuai io aaa
aciors in Skåne souih of Sweden.
Severaa projecis and actvites ProIFALL has had invoavemeni in and a manageriaa
roae.
- Neiworking beiween aocaa cuaiuraa, spori, refugees organisatons and municipaaiiy.
Ii afecied 300 young peopae since ihe aasi year’s projeci period in Örkeaajunga and
Kaippan.
- Empowering young peopae’s compeiencies ihrough creatve non-formaa meihods;
fammaking and phoiography
- Using creatve drama and iheaier meihods for non-formaa educaton wiih
voaunieer educaton of Svenska Kyrkan, Municipaaiiy and IFALL.

